Bulk Photo Scanning Order Form
Name:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Print Clearly)

Address:

First Name

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Print Clearly)

Phone:

Last Name

Street

City

_________________________________

State

Zip code

Email: _____________________________________________________

☐Cell or ☐Home

PRICING RANGE
# of Photos
0 - 249

# of Photos
250 - 499

# of Photos
500 - 999

# of Photos
1000 - 1999

# of Photos
2000 - 2999

# of Photos
3000+

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Standard Scan (300dpi)

19¢ per photo

18¢ per photo

17¢ per photo

16¢ per photo

15¢ per photo

13¢ per photo

Premier Scan (600dpi)

25¢ per photo

24¢ per photo

23¢ per photo

22¢ per photo

21¢ per photo

19¢ per photo

Photo Enhancement
(Contrast Adjustment, Color Correction)

2 Sided Scanning
(Notes on back of Photo)

Additional Options
Printed Color Index Booklet

$2.95

(Thumbnail Pictures)

$4.95

$7.95

$11.95

$16.95

3000+
5000+
10,000+
15,000+

-

$22.95
$32.95
$52.95
Custom

Photo Album Service

On a per case basis, we will quote a flat fee for removing photos from albums. We do not put photos back in the albums.

Flatbed Scanning

For extremely fragile photos or photos larger than 8.5” x 11” or smaller than 2” x 2.5”, we utilize a flatbed scanner.
Photos scanned on a flatbed will be scanned at 600dpi at a flat rate of 35¢ per photo.

(Max Size 11” x 17”)

$7.50 per Archival Grade Gold Disc.
If original order spans multiple discs, each disc is copied at this rate. (i.e. 2 discs, 2 copies = 4 x $7.50 = $30)
You may also provide your own USB Thumb Drive or External HD at ‘no cost’ or you can purchase one from us.

Additional Copies
& Digital Storage

$15 per DVD Disc. $7.50 Additional DVD Copies/Disc.
$25 per Blu-ray Disc. $12.50 Additional Blu-ray Copies/Disc.

TV Viewable Slideshow
(DVD or Blu-ray)

Note: Around 1200 Photos can fit on a TV Viewable DVD or 3500 Photos on TV Viewable Blu-ray. (i.e. 3600 photos = 3 DVD Discs = $45).

You can ship your photos to us and we will ship it back at your cost, or inquire about our local pick-up & delivery charge.

Shipping / Handling

* 100 4x6 Photos is approximately 1 inch high.

|

* The technician will make every effort to keep your photos in the order received, however if required please let us know.

SERVICE SELECTION & ESTIMATE
Please complete a separate form for each scanning resolution.

Scanning Resolution: ☐ 300dpi

☐ 600dpi

____________
(Estimated # of Photos):

Index Booklet:
Flatbed Scans:
Gold Archival Disc Copies:
Digital Copies:

☐
☐
☐
☐

Qty: ______ x $
Qty: ______ x $0.35
Qty: ______ x $7.50/Disc

= $______
= $______
= $______

Client Provided Storage Device (free)

x $____________

= $________________

(Scan Rate)

(Estimated Scan Cost)

TV Viewable (DVD): ☐ $15/Disc + ____ Copies x $7.50/Disc
TV Viewable (Blu-ray): ☐ $25/Disc + ____ Copies x $12.50/Disc

= $______
= $______

Approximately 1200 Photos per TV DVD Viewable and 3500 Photos per TV Blu-ray Viewable.

☐ R3 Will Quote the Price of Appropriate Storage Device

Notes: _______________________________________________________________

Estimated Total: $________________

TERMS & CONDITIONS
OWNERSHIP OF MATERIALS SUBMITTED: The submission of any photos to us for scanning constitutes an agreement by you that you are either the owner of the material or have a valid waiver from its
copyright owner granting permission to duplicate or reproduce it. You also GUARANTEE and agree to be obligated of being able to produce, upon demand, full documented proof confirming that you in fact hold
the sole copyright and/or permission to reproduce any of the materials submitted. You understand any infringement of this policy might be a violation of federal copyright laws punishable by injunction, monetary or
statutory damages, if found guilty by a court of law. You agree to compensate our company for any damage/loss sustained, and/or expenses incurred; including but not limited to legal representation, incursion of
monetary fees, loss of business opportunity, etc. CONTENT OF MATERIALS SUBMITTED: You agree not to submit materials containing prohibited content such as, but not limited to: Content that is
pornographic, defamatory, slanderous, or otherwise inappropriate; content that advocates illegal activity; content that harms minors in any way. This list is merely an example and is not intended to be complete nor
exclusive. Our company reserves the right to report to law enforcement authorities any materials that may contain content of an illegal nature and will cooperate fully with law enforcement agencies in any resulting
investigation. LIMIT OF LIABILITY: We make every reasonable effort to safeguard your photos; however our company is not responsible for any loss or damage, even if by our negligence or other fault.

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions listed above, and understand that the pricing is based on the final photo scan count for this order.
Signature: __________________________________ Printed Name: __________________________________________

Date: _______________________

R3 Consulting, LLC ‐ Mailing Address ● 100 Springdale Rd. Suite A3, PMB 535 ● Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 ● Phone: 856‐354‐0252 Fax: 856‐283‐4003 ● www.r3consulting.net

R3 BULK PHOTO SCANNING
INFORMATION SHEET
PREPARING YOUR PHOTOS FOR BULK SCANNING
The way you organize them, is the way we scan them, so here are a few tips:






Organize your photos into categories, for example, baby, sports, trips, holidays, etc.
We use a “BATCH SYSTEM” for scanning your pictures. This means that how you organize them is how they get
scanned in, so if you have individual envelopes of pictures they each get a batch #, if you have loose photos that are
rubber banded, they get a batch #. This will allow you to easily find pictures on the archived disc, as each batch
coordinates with a folder on the disc.
Eliminate doubles and photos that you don’t wish to have scanned. The price is based on per photo.
Try to gather as many pictures for scanning as possible, the more pictures you have the more cost effective your
project becomes.

EXPLANATION OF SERVICES FOR BULK SCANNING:
PHOTO ENHANCEMENT: This service is included in the price. We use a state of the art Kodak Photo Scanner which has state of
the art software built in to color enhance your photos. This means that the photos will be brighter and the colors will be
richer.
2 Sided Scanning: You may have information on the back of a photo that you wish to have scanned. This is included in our
scanning packages. The Front of photo = filename_0001A, Back of photo = filename_0001B.
300dpi Standard SCAN: This quality is standard for most purposes, and perfect for getting your scans digitized and sharing
online. If you plan on printing and enlarging your photos, then we recommend you look at the premier scan (600dpi).
600dpi Premier SCAN: This scanning method doubles the resolution from the standard scan. This is beneficial if you plan on
printing or enlarging the photo to a size greater than its original size. This resolution also benefits photos that may be of
higher quality, such as professional photos. Our pricing model is per photo based, so if you have some photos you want in
this higher resolution, make sure to separate them and indicate which photos you need at the higher resolution scan.
Photos will be counted based on their DPI setting.
Printed Color Index Booklet: This is a bound booklet that contains color thumbnail pictures of the photos that are on the disc,
broken out by batch number, so you can quickly and easily identify the photos that are on the disc.
Photo Album Service: On a per case basis, we will quote a flat fee for removing photos from albums. We do not put photos back
in the albums.
Red Eye Removal: At this time, we are not offering the manual red eye removal as a service. Once you have your photos in
digital format you can use any photo editing software to manually remove redeye at your discretion.
Flatbed Scanning: For extremely fragile photos, or photos larger than 8.5” x 11” or smaller than 2” x 2.5”, we utilize a flatbed
scanner. The max size for flatbed scanning is 11” x 17”. Photos scanned on a flatbed will be scanned at a flat rate of 35¢.
TV Viewable Disc: Bulk Photo Scanning services provides a Data Disc that has a built in photo slideshow for your computer.
You may also use any photo program you already have. Most DVD and Blu‐ray players do ‘not’ play data discs, in
which case you would need a TV Viewable Disc. Approximately 1200 photos can fit on 1 TV Viewable Disc or 3500
photos on a Blu‐ray TV Viewable Disc.
R3 Consulting, LLC ‐ Mailing Address ● 100 Springdale Rd. Suite A3, PMB 535 ● Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 ● Phone: 856‐354‐0252 Fax: 856‐283‐4003 ● www.r3consulting.net

